WHY
AMAZON
INSURANCE?
If you have a professional sellers account you are required under Amazons terms of
service to have a General Liability Insurance policy. If asked, you would need to provide
Amazon a Certificate of Insurance showing $1,000,000 Limit of Liability, covering and
noting "Amazon.com, Inc., its affiliates and assignees are additional insureds, as their
interests may appear".
PRIVATE LABEL SELLERS
If you design, manufacture, sell or distribute your own products under your own brand,
for insurance purposes, you are deemed to be the manufacturer. The legal ramifications
of this could be far reaching. Put simply, you may be held responsible for any personal
injury or property damage caused by this product. The challenge for Amazon sellers is
finding a policy that will cover this risk. Most Insurance companies will not cover this risk.
At Online Sellers Insurance we have searched and negotiated a Insurance policy
specially for Amazon sellers. The policy offers Worldwide cover Including the US, the
policy meets Amazons requirements for wording and coverage, and gives sellers the
ability to pay by the month, add to and amend the policy easily and the rates and levels
of acceptance are second to none.
WE KNOW YOUR BUSINESS, WE SELL ON AMAZON TOO!
The product you choose to sell on Amazon has an impact on the Premium for your
Product Liability Policy. As Amazon sellers ourselves, we understand the process of
researching, sourcing, manufacturing, shipping and then finally selling products on the
Amazon platform. It puts us in a unique position to negotiate, explain and educate the
Insurers so that we can help you place hard risk types and often at a rate far below
others in the market.

ONLINE SELLERS
INSURANCE

ABOUT US

BENEFITS

Online Sellers Insurance was established
in consultation with actual online
business owners to protect Amazon
sellers with Amazon insurance policies
designed specifically to protect their
business. We are a team of experienced
insurance agents that are dedicated to
you and all your different online seller’s
insurance needs. When you deal with us,
you have the peace of mind knowing we
will protect you and your business.

AMAZON COMPLIANT
GENERAL LIABILITY
WORLD WIDE COVER
FREIGHT PROTECTION
SUSPENSION PROTECTION (Coming Soon)
TAILORED COVER

INDICATION PREMIUM PRICES
PRODUCT LIABILITY
QUOTE

PRODUCT LIABILITY
QUOTE

SHIPPING & CARGO
QUOTE

Low Risk Product Types
Limit of Liability $1.5m
Worldwide Cover including
the USA / Premium is
$2,000 - $3,500 plus
charges.

Harder To Place Product
Types – kids toys, electronics,
consumables. Limit of Liability
$1.5m Worldwide Cover
including USA / Premium
$4,000 plus charges.

Limit anyone load
$20,000 / 4 shipments
a year / Premium $450
plus charges.

PLEASE EMAIL FOR
PHONE APPOINTMENTS
Email: info@osi.insure
Web: onlinesellersinsurance.com.au
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